COMMITTEES OF SENATE 2021-2022

**Academic Planning and Priorities:** appcom@algomau.ca
- Dr. Linda Burnett [HUMA]
- Dr. Nicola Shaw [HUMA]
- Dr. Nairne Cameron [SCEN]
- Dr. Laurie Bloomfield [SCEN]
- Dr. Kelly DeLuca [SOSC]
- Rebekah Gwynn [AUSU]
- Dr. Sheila Gruner
- David Marasco [University Registrar]
- Dr. Donna Rogers [VPAR]
- Dr. István Imre [Acting Academic Dean]
- Asima Vezina [President]

**Academic Regulations and Petitions:** arp@algomau.ca
- Dr. George Townsend [SCEN]
- Dr. Hari Luitel [SOSC]
- Shelley Mitchell [Assistant Registrar, Admissions]
- Dr. Michael DiSanto [HUMA]
- David Marasco [University Registrar]
- AUSU
Teaching and Learning and Technical Support Services: tltech@algomau.ca

Dr. Miguel Garcia [SCEN] 
Dr. Alice Ridout [HUMA]

Dr. Gerry Mahar [SOSC] 
Dr. István Imre [Acting Academic Dean]

Dawn White 
Tracy Spurway [Library Manager]

John Peters [Director of Information Technology] 
Tim Van Weerden [AUSU]

Appeals and Academic Standards: appeals@algomau.ca

Dr. Nicolas Rouleau [SCEN], alternate, Dr. Chunhua Zhang 
Dr. Annie Wenger-Nabigon [SOSC]

Professor Tom O’Flanagan [HUMA] 
Dr. István Imre [Acting Academic Dean]

David Marasco [University Registrar] 
Tim Van Weerden [AUSU]

AUSU

Curriculum Committee: curcom@algomau.ca

Dr. Yujie Tang [SCEN] 
Dr. Paulette Steeves [HUMA]

Dr. Laura Wyper [SOSC] 
Dr. István Imre [Acting Academic Dean]

David Marasco [University Registrar] 
Lisl Schoner-Saunders [Librarian]

Rebekah Gwynn [AUSU] 
Prabhleen Bhatia [AUSU]
**Senate Executive Committee:** senex@algomau.ca

Dr. Linda Burnett [HUMA]  
Dr. Nicola Shaw [HUMA]  
Dr. Laurie Bloomfield, Speaker of Senate [SCEN]  
Dr. Donna Rogers [VPAR]  
Asima Vezina [President]

Dr. Sheila Gruner  
David Marasco [University Registrar]  
Dr. István Imre [Acting Academic Dean]  
Dr. Trevor Tchir [Deputy Speaker of Senate]

**Quality Assurance Committee:** qac@algomau.ca

Dr. Brandon Schamp [SCEN]  
Professor Jim Bird [SOSC]  
Brittany Paat  
Dr. Donna Rogers [VPAR]  
Prabhleen Bhatia [AUSU]

Dr. Warren Johnston [HUMA]  
David Marasco [University Registrar]  
Dr. István Imre [Acting Academic Dean]  
Tim Van Weerden [AUSU]

**Research Advisory Committee:** rac@algomau.ca

Dr. Dionisio Nyaga, Member-at-large, good understanding of EDI  
Dr. Paulette Steeves [HUMA]  
Dr. Andrew Judge, Member-at-large  
Tracy Spurway [Library Manager]

Dr. Nirosha Murugan, alternate Dr. Jennifer Foote [SCEN]  
Dr. Laura Wyper [SOSC]  
Dr. Donna Rogers [VPAR]  
Asima Vezina [President]
**Senate Board Liaison Committee:**

Dr. Laurie Bloomfield  
Professor Sean Meades,  
Member-at-large, FT faculty member

**Interdisciplinary Planning Committee:**

Dr. Alice Ridout [HUMA]  
Professor Andrea Pinheiro [HUMA]  
Dr. Ahmed Aziz [SOSC]  
Dr. Sheila Gruner [SOSC]  
Dr. Nairne Cameron [SCEN]  
Dr. Miguel Garcia [SCEN]  
David Marasco [University Registrar]  
Dr. István Imre [Academic Dean]  
AUSU